Objectives: The aim of this study was to determine the relaxation properties of ferumoxytol, an off-label alternative to gadolinium-based contrast agents, under physiological conditions at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. Materials and Methods: Ferumoxytol was diluted in gradually increasing concentrations (0.26-4.2 mM) in saline, human plasma, and human whole blood. Magnetic resonance relaxometry was performed at 37°C at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. Longitudinal and transverse relaxation rate constants (R1, R2, R2*) were measured as a function of ferumoxytol concentration, and relaxivities (r1, r2, r2*) were calculated. Results: A linear dependence of R1, R2, and R2* on ferumoxytol concentration was found in saline and plasma with lower R1 values at 3.0 T and similar R2 and R2* values at 1.5 T and 3.0 T (1.5 T: r1 saline = 19.9 ± 2.3 s ). The dependence of relaxation rates on concentration in blood was nonlinear. Formulas from second-order polynomial fittings of the relaxation rates were calculated to characterize the relationship between R1 blood and R2 blood with ferumoxytol. Conclusions: Ferumoxytol demonstrates strong longitudinal and transverse relaxivities. Awareness of the nonlinear relaxation behavior of ferumoxytol in blood is important for ferumoxytol-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging applications and for protocol optimization.
; r1 plasma = 19.0 ± 1.7 s −1 mM −1 ; r2 saline = 60.8 ± 3.8 s −1 mM −1 ; r2 plasma = 64.9 ± 1.8 s ). The dependence of relaxation rates on concentration in blood was nonlinear. Formulas from second-order polynomial fittings of the relaxation rates were calculated to characterize the relationship between R1 blood and R2 blood with ferumoxytol. Conclusions: Ferumoxytol demonstrates strong longitudinal and transverse relaxivities. Awareness of the nonlinear relaxation behavior of ferumoxytol in blood is important for ferumoxytol-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging applications and for protocol optimization.
Key Words: contrast media, ferumoxytol, superparamagnetic iron oxide, relaxometry, relaxation rate constant, relaxivity, magnetic resonance imaging (Invest Radiol 2018;53: 257-263) F erumoxytol (Feraheme; AMAG, Waltham, MA) is an ultrasmall superparamagnetic iron oxide approved by the US Food and Drug Administration for intravenous treatment of iron deficiency anemia in adults with chronic kidney disease. 1, 2 It can be used offlabel as a contrast agent (CA) for magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and has drawn increasing interest for this application due to growing concerns regarding the safety of gadolinium-based contrast agents (GBCAs). 3 In addition to the association between American College of Radiology class 1 GBCA exposure and the occurrence of nephrogenic systemic fibrosis in patients with impaired renal function, the phenomenon of gadolinium deposition in the brain has been described more recently. Although the clinical significance of gadolinium deposition is unknown, concerns regarding the potential risks of this phenomenon have been raised. These concerns have led to divergent precautionary recommendations between different regulatory bodies and radiological societies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and foster the search for alternative CAs. Since iron is a physiologically necessary element for normal metabolism, ferumoxytol may be a promising alternative to GBCA.
The physiochemical and pharmacokinetic properties of ferumoxytol, including its long intravascular half-life of 10 to 14 hours and high relaxivity without protein binding, are useful for a variety of emerging clinical and preclinical MRI applications, such as arterial phase and steady-state phase cardiovascular imaging, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] imaging of inflammation, [14] [15] [16] and, based on its excretion via the reticuloendothelial system, imaging of the liver, bone marrow, spleen, and lymph nodes. 13, [17] [18] [19] [20] Optimization of imaging and dosing protocols of ferumoxytol-enhanced MRI and MR angiography requires precise characterization of its MR relaxation properties. Further, quantitative applications that aim to measure the tissue concentration of ferumoxytol require precise knowledge of the MR relaxation properties. Although several studies have reported relaxation rates of ferumoxytol at 0.47 T and 1.5 T, [10] [11] [12] 21 these data are mostly limited to the bare mentioning of values without providing a systematic investigation of relaxivities over a wide range of ferumoxytol concentrations under physiological conditions. No data are available for 3.0 T.
The magnetic relaxation properties of the water proton ( 1 H) signal in the presence of CAs are highly dependent on the physiological environment and the effects of water/ 1 H compartmentalization. 22, 23 In addition, MR relaxivity in the presence of superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles is highly dependent on the particles' spatial biodistribution 21 and therefore need to be taken into special consideration. Furthermore, several other factors influence 1 H relaxivity, such as direct dipolar interactions, motion due to blood flow or cells within fluid, the level of tissue oxygenation, protein binding of the reagent, temperature, and magnetic field strength. It is therefore essential to measure relaxivity under (near-) physiological conditions and at relevant magnetic field strengths.
For these reasons, the purpose of this in vitro study was to determine the relaxivity characteristics of ferumoxytol at physiological temperatures in saline, human plasma, and human whole blood at clinically relevant field strengths (1.5 T and 3.0 T).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
An exemption was obtained from the local institutional review board to conduct this in vitro study.
Sample Preparation
To account for any biological variability, a total of 6 units of fresh (no older than 42 days) human packed red blood cells (RBCs) and 12 compatible units of human plasma were obtained from the local blood bank. Six units of plasma were combined to obtain an averaged plasma sample. The residual 6 units of plasma where mixed with the 6 units of compatible RBC to reconstitute whole blood.
Ferumoxytol was diluted in 30-mL sample tubes of saline (n = 5), human plasma (n = 5), and human whole blood (n = 5) at 5 gradually increasing concentrations within the range typically used in clinical imaging (1/2048 
Circulating Water Bath
An MR compatible temperature controlled water bath was constructed (setup Fig. 1 ): A 900-W water-revolving heater (Anova Precision Cooker; Anova Culinary, San Francisco, CA; accuracy ±0.01°C), with the temperature control set to 37°C, and a 10-L water container were placed in the MR control room (zone 3). A roller pump (S3 Roller Pump; Stockert Instrumente GmbH, Munich, Germany) in the control room was used to pump the heated water via 2 vinyl tubes through the waveguide in and back out of a second 10-L water container inside the MR scanner. This second water container contained our sample tubes. An MR compatible thermometer (ReFlex Signal Conditioner; Neoptix, Canada; accuracy ±0.8°C) in the control room was used to monitor the actual water temperature of the phantom-containing second water container inside the MR scanner via a fiberoptic probe.
For measurements of the longitudinal (R1 = 1/T1) and transverse relaxation rate constants (R2 = 1/T2), the water bath was doped with 10 mM of manganese chloride. This reduced the long T1 and T2 of water and helped reduce motion artifacts due to the flowing water. A different water bath was used for the R2* (R2* = 1/T2*) measurements, which was doped with 1 mM of copper sulfate. This reduced the long T1 of the water bath while maintaining a longer T2* so the gradient echo signal did not decay rapidly.
Measurements of Relaxivity Curves
Relaxivity measurements were made on a 1.5 T clinical MRI system (Signa HDxt; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) using an 8-channel phased array torso coil (USA Instruments, Cleveland, OH) and a 3.0 T MRI system (Discovery MR 750; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) using a 32-channel phased array torso coil (Neocoil, Pewaukee, WI). Acquisition parameters for R1, R2, and R2* measurements are summarized in Table 1 . No parallel imaging was applied at any time. R1, R2, and R2* maps were generated in MATLAB (MathWorks; Natick, MA).
R1 Measurements
R1 measurements were made using a coronal 2-dimensional (2D) fast spin echo inversion recovery sequence with multiple (n = 10) logarithmically spaced inversion times that were chosen to cover the range of our expected R1 values (Table 1) . R1 maps were generated using a nonlinear least squares fitting algorithm in MATLAB (trust region reflective algorithm).
R2 Measurements
R2 measurements were made with multiple echoes from a coronal 2D spin echo sequence (Table 1 ). R2 maps for each vial were generated using a nonlinear least squares fitting algorithm in MATLAB (graph cut algorithm 24 ) from the magnitude data of the multiple spin echo images. Only the echoes where the signal was significantly above the noise floor were used in the fitting procedure, which was determined manually for each vial using the time history of several points for each vial and approximating a value for the noise floor.
R2* Measurements
R2* measurements from a free induction decay were done with an investigational version of a coronal 3-dimensional (3D) multiecho spoiled gradient echo (SGRE) chemical shift-encoded method (IDEAL-IQ; GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI). Axial reconstructions of these 3D acquisitions also served as a visual control for all T1 and T2 measurements to check that no settling of particles (ferumoxytol, RBC, and/or protein), as seen by spatial gradients of R2* in the vertical direction within the vials, has occurred.
Two separate 3D SGRE measurements were used to measure R2* values, 1 with a short initial time to echo (TE) to measure the 3 highest concentration of ferumoxytol vials (1.05-4.2 mM) and 1 with a longer initial TE to measure the remaining 2 low concentration vials (0.26-0.52 mM) ( Table 1) . At 1.5 T, both acquisitions consisted of a single echo train with monopolar readout. At 3.0 T, both acquisitions consisted of 2 interleaved echo trains with a monopolar readout. R2* maps were reconstructed in MATLAB using a nonlinear least-squares fitting of the complex-valued multiecho images. 24 
Calculation of Relaxivities and Statistical Analyses
For calculation of the relaxation rate constants, R1, R2, and R2* maps were loaded into MATLAB. A 1.5 cm 2 circular region of interest was positioned centrally within each vial of the 15 sample tubes and then copied and pasted to 3 equally distanced slices to ensure perfect coregistration between the measurements. Slices were chosen to cover an upper, middle, and lower section of the sample tubes to account for possible minor differences in relaxation rates that might have occurred due to setting of particles, despite repeated inversion of the vials. Mean R1, R2, and R2* values and standard deviations (SDs) were collected in a spreadsheet (Microsoft Excel 2016) and then averaged between the 3 slices. Data were examined visually in scatterplots. For all ferumoxytol in saline and plasma dilutions, linear regression of R1, R2, and R2* values and ferumoxytol concentration was used to determine r1, r2, and r2* based on the slope of the regression. Linear regression fit of ferumoxytol in blood was poor. Therefore, second-order polynomial regression of R1, R2, and R2* values and ferumoxytol concentration was performed for the ferumoxytol in blood dilutions. Water was heated to 37°C in a first water bath in the control room using a revolving heater (A). A roller pump (B) was used to pump the heated water into a second water bath inside the MR scanner, which contained the ferumoxytol vials (C), and back into the first water bath. To monitor the actual water temperature inside the MR scanner, an MR compatible thermometer (D) was placed in the MR control room and the tip of its fiberoptic probe was placed in the phantom-containing water bath inside the MR scanner. 
RESULTS
Calculated mean relaxivity values and standard errors of all measurements are summarized in Table 2 . Table 3 summarizes the regression formulas that determined the experimentally measured relaxivities (r1, r2, and r2*) in saline, plasma, and blood at 1.5 T and 3.0 T.
No relevant settling of particles or RBCs was observed, either visually in the 3D multiecho SGRE sequence, or quantitatively in the region of interest measurements that were conducted in the 3 slices of each vial. Figure 2A shows the r1 relaxivity curves of ferumoxytol in saline, plasma, and blood.
r1 Relaxivities
The dependences of saline and plasma on ferumoxytol concentrations were highly linear, as evidenced visually and by the high correlation coefficients (Table 3) . We note that the R1 values at 1.5 T (saline: 19.9 ± 2.3 s −1 mM −1 , plasma: 19.0 ± 1.7 s −1 mM −1 ) were almost exactly twice that at 3.0 T (saline: 10.0 ± 0.3 s −1 mM −1 , plasma: 9.5 ± 0.2 s −1 mM −1 ). R1 relaxivity in blood had very nonlinear behavior. After an initial linear course that resembled the behavior in saline and plasma at lower ferumoxytol concentrations, the relaxivity curve departed into a plateau at higher ferumoxytol concentrations above 2.1 mM. Fitting of ferumoxytol concentration in blood was excellent using the second-order polynomial regression (Table 3) . At 1.5 T, we observed high SDs of the R1 measurement for saline, plasma, and blood vials with the highest ferumoxytol concentration (4.2 mM) due to the extreme shortening of the transverse relaxation time, T2, which led to low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and noisy R1 maps (Table 2 ; Fig. 2A ). Figure 2B shows the r2 relaxivity curves of ferumoxytol in saline, plasma, and blood. As with R1, the dependences of R2 in saline and plasma on ferumoxytol concentrations were highly linear, as evidenced by the high correlation coefficients (Table 3) . R2 values for Fittings of saline and plasma were linear, therefore their relaxivities (r1, r2, r2*) are represented by the slope of the equation. Fitting of blood was nonlinear wherefore relaxivities can only be presented in as a second-order polynomial regression.
r2 Relaxivities
SE indicates standard errors.
saline and plasma were similar (1.5 T saline: 60.8 ± 3.8 s
, plasma: 64.9 ± 1.8 s ; Fig. 2 ). R2 relaxivity in blood, however, was nonlinear with an initial steeper slope at lower ferumoxytol concentrations that subsequently flattened at concentrations greater than 2.1 mM, with a slope similar to the one of saline and plasma. Fitting of ferumoxytol concentration in blood was excellent with a second-order polynomial regression (Table 3) . R2 relaxivities were about the same between 1.5 T and 3.0 T for all 3 media, saline, plasma, and blood (slope of 1 when plotting R2 values at 1.5 T against values at 3.0 T), indicating an independence of R2 from the field strength (Fig. 3A) . Figure 2C shows the r2* relaxivity curves of ferumoxytol in saline, plasma, and blood. Again, the dependences of saline and plasma on ferumoxytol concentrations were highly linear, as evidenced by the high correlation coefficients (Table 3) . R2* values of saline and plasma at 1.5 T (saline: 60.4 ± 4.7 s −1 mM −1 ; plasma: 64.4 ± 2.5 s −1 mM −1 ) and 3.0 T (saline: 57.0 ± 4.7 s −1 mM −1 ; plasma: 55.7 ± 4.4 s −1 mM −1 ) were similar to the corresponding R2 values (slope of 0.9-1.0 when plotting R2 against R2* values at 1.5 T and 3.0 T), indicating little to no refocusable transverse magnetization in saline and plasma (Fig. 3B) .
r2* Relaxivities
The R2* relaxivity in blood, however, such as R2, was nonlinear with progressively higher R2* values with increasing ferumoxytol concentrations that did not plateau. Fitting of R2* in blood with ferumoxytol was excellent with a second-order polynomial regression (Table 3) . Relaxivities were very similar between 1.5 T and 3.0 T for all 3 media, saline, plasma, and blood (slope of 0.9-1.0 when plotting R2* values at 1.5 T against values at 3.0 T), indicating that R2* of these ferumoxytol solutions is independent of field strength (Fig. 3C) .
DISCUSSION
This study measured the relaxivity characteristics of ferumoxytol in saline, human plasma, and human whole blood at near-physiological conditions (37°C) and at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. r1, r2, and r2* relaxivities of saline and plasma were highly linear, whereas the relaxivity of ferumoxytol in blood was more complex and nonlinear.
The longitudinal and transverse relaxivities of saline and of plasma were almost identical. This was largely anticipated since ferumoxytol has no known protein binding in plasma that would slow the rate of molecular tumbling and thereby increase the spin interactions between ferumoxytol and the surrounding water protons. 23 This study also demonstrated that R1 values of ferumoxytol in saline and plasma were twice as high at 1.5 T compared with 3.0 T, consistent with previous studies showing generally higher longitudinal relaxivity at lower field strengths. 21, 25, 26 Furthermore, we demonstrated that R2 values in saline and plasma were almost equal to the transverse relaxation rate constants from free induction decay (R2*). This result was also anticipated because only stationary spins that experience a constant magnetic field within the tissue can be fully refocused as part of the spin echo acquisition. In saline and plasma, however, the water protons are in constant motion due to diffusion and experience an alternating magnetic field from the inhomogeneities caused by the CA. For this reason, in saline and plasma, spins elude effective refocusing by the spin echo sequence. Lastly, R2 and R2* measured in saline and plasma with ferumoxytol showed similar results at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. This can be explained by the superparamagnetic properties of ferumoxytol, which is an superparamagnetic iron oxide that saturates at its maximum induced magnetization at much lower field strengths (0.25 T) and is therefore already fully saturated at both, 1.5 T and 3.0 T. 27 In contrast to homogeneous solutions such as saline or plasma, R1, R2, and R2* relaxation rate constants of blood with increasing ferumoxytol concentrations showed a nonlinear behavior with increases in ferumoxytol concentration. We speculate that this may be due in part to 2 separate effects:
First, compartmentalization of water in blood can occur with increasing CA concentrations. It was found that increasing CA concentration results in decreased cell membrane permeability and active (oxygen and ATP-dependent) 1 H exchange between the intracellular and extracellular space. 23, 28 The gradually increasing compartmentalization of extracellular spins that are directly interacting with the CA and intracellular spins that do not directly interact with the CA leads to the development of magnetic gradients with vastly different relaxation rate constants between the intracellular and extracellular spaces. 23, 28 In our study, the water compartmentalization effect in blood on longitudinal relaxivity seems to set in at ferumoxytol concentrations greater than 2.1 mM when R1 values depart from linear behavior when the slower intracellular longitudinal relaxivity rate becomes more pronounced. Likewise, with beginning of the 1 H compartmentalization, the progressively intracellular trapped spins FIGURE 2. There is a linear relationship of R1, R2, and R2* in saline and plasma and nonlinear relationship in blood with increasing ferumoxytol concentrations at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. The plots show (A) the mean measured longitudinal relaxivity rates, R1, (B) mean transverse relaxivity rates, R2, and (C) mean transverse relaxivity rates from free induction decay, R2* with SDs (error bars) of different ferumoxytol concentrations in saline, plasma, and whole blood at 37°C at 1.5 T (left) and 3.0 T (right). Note: most error bars are too small to be depicted by the plots.
now experience a stable and homogeneous magnetic field, which can be refocused by the 180-degree pulse of a spin-echo sequence and might explain the flattening of the R2 curve in blood at higher ferumoxytol concentrations (≥2.1 mM).
Second, the spatial distribution or aggregation of ferumoxytol strongly affects the transverse relaxation of superparamagnetic particles. 21 In blood, ferumoxytol is restricted to the extracellular space (plasma:~55%-60% of the total blood volume). The relative aggregation of ferumoxytol within a smaller volume leads to microscopically heterogeneous magnetization within the voxels, which leads to a markedly increased dephasing of spins compared with saline or plasma where ferumoxytol is distributed uniformly throughout each voxel. This effect likely explains the steeper r2 and r2* slope of ferumoxytol in blood.
The measured blood r1 relaxivity values in our study are in good agreement with previous results 11, 21 that reported values between 12 and 15 s −1 mM −1 at 1.5 T and 37°C with ferumoxytol concentrations of approximately 4 mg Fe/kg. This corresponds to a normal dose of approximately 0.07 mmol/kg or an approximate steady-state blood concentration of~1.16 mM in an average 75-kg person with a blood volume of 4.5-L. Recent ex vivo studies, however, suggest that the dose of ferumoxytol that optimizes the signal to noise in steady state is 2.5 mM (~8.4 mg/kg). 9 For a 75-kg person, this dose is 630 mg, exceeding a single bottle (510 mg, or approximately 2.0 mM (6.8 mg/kg) for a 75-kg person), which has important cost implications. It should also be noted that the US and European regulatory authorities have issued strong safety warnings about severe allergic reactions after the administration of ferumoxytol. These warnings led to the withdrawal of ferumoxytol from the European market in 2015 and warnings from the US Food and Drug Administration in 2015.
29-31 Previously reported r2 relaxivity for ferumoxytol at 1.5 T was 89 s 21 higher than measured in our study. However, the details of how and in which media these relaxivity values were measured previously was not reported. To the best of or our knowledge, no relaxivity values of ferumoxytol have ever been reported for 3.0 T.
This study has several limitations. First, due to the nature of this in vitro study, alterations in relaxivity due to blood flow or other factors related to the preparation could not be taken into consideration. Second, our measurements were conducted in at least partly deoxygenated venous blood. This may have affected apparent relaxation rates by altering the transmembrane water exchange in erythrocytes and the concentration of paramagnetic deoxygenated hemoglobin. However, we expect the overall impact of these effects to be very small. Future studies investigating the relaxivities of ferumoxytol in oxygenated blood may be helpful to determine the true magnitude of these effects, if any. Finally, the hematocrit may have influenced the relaxivity and MR characteristics of ferumoxytol. We attempted to mitigate the effects of biological variability of hematocrit by mixing the blood and plasma units from 6 adult donors to generate average physiological values with a hematocrit of approximately 40% to 45% and hemoglobin of approximately 12 to 13 g/dL.
In conclusion, the ferumoxytol relaxivity values reported in this study may serve as the basis for future dosing and protocol optimization strategies for the off-label use of this substance as an MR-CA at 1.5 T and 3.0 T. Further, these results provide the basis for quantitative ferumoxytol-enhanced MRI methods that require underlying knowledge of the MR relaxivity properties of this agent.
